Put down the *Poa annua* seedhead uprising before it starts. Spray Embark® PGR.

Tame *Poa annua* while it's young. Or it will grow to become a rebellious turfgrass, producing stiff seedheads that don't mow well, turning fairways oyster-white or a pale yellow, discoloring shoes, irritating allergies and generally making golfers uneasy. Not to mention course directors.

However, a little Embark PGR (Plant Growth Regulator) applied early in the growing season will keep *Poa* in its place.

Just one-half pint per acre arrests *Poa* seedhead development. And by preventing seedheads, root systems are strengthened, summer vigor is increased, summer color is enhanced and early discoloration is minimized.

The result is a uniform, dense, attractive and long-lasting playing surface.

Embank PGR also controls the growth of other grasses. Use it to reduce mowing frequency on slopes, around trees and creeks, and other hard-to-maintain areas. Saves manhours and wear on mowing equipment.

For more information, contact Agricultural Products/3M, 223-1N, 3M Center, St. Paul, MN 55144. Or see your local 3M Embark PGR distributor.

3M Hears You...